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Abstract: The anicle identifies two distinct sections, one within the public library sphere ;lnd one in ;lCadcmic libraries, relev�lnt 
for the development of a ullique Swedish classification system (the SAB-system) to be used in public libraries. These ,Ire used to 
analyse the social and discursive inJ1l1ences that led to a rejection of the DDC as the common dassificuiol1 system for the public 
libraries in Sweden. The author aIl�llyses the debate th;n took place ill the 1910s in v�lI"ious publications alld identifies theoretical 
�IS well as some prKtical reasons for rejecting the DDC. Reference is also made to the situation in Norway �llld Denmark ,It this 
time and their attempts to influence Swed('H to accept the DDC as had becll dOlle in these countries. CondusiollS are drawn th;n 
the re,lsons for rejection of the DDC not only is to be sought in theoretical or evell pr,\ctical problems regarding the system itself 
bur in the ,Icademic library sector which, through the SAB-systcm, could create a lasting iufluence on the knowledge org,Ulisatioll 
in public libraries in order to uphold the national identity of the Swedish library system. 

1. Introduction 

In 1917 at the Annual Meeting of the Swedish Li
brary Association (SAB) a committee was formed on 
the initiative of the librari .. 1l1 at the Malmo \Y./orkers ' 
Library, Frithiof Berlin, aiming at the creation of a 
unified cbssification system [or Swedish public librar
ies, school libLu-ies and other comp"ll"<lble libr.u·ies 
(Ber:ittclse . . .  , 1917). By this time there was alre.ldy an 
ongoing discussion aboUl how such a classification 
system should be designed. This discussion had been 
initiated through a decision in the Swedish parliament 
in 1912, which stated that federal funding of public 
libraries should be guaranteed if the libraries bought 
their literature fr0111 a National Standard C;ltalog 
which was to be set up for this special purpose. The 
Statc Library Consultant Predrik I-Ijelmqvist was ap
pointed as editor of this c1talog. The first edition was 
released in 1915, but in 1913 \vhen the subject organi
sation in it was discussed, I-Ijelmqvist conr.lCted the 
Head Librarian of the National Library, E.W. Dahl
gren, who recommended the use of the National Ac
quisition Catalog for the academic libraries as a model 
for the catalog ' s  systematisation (Hjelmqvisl, 1950, p. 

350). This eventually proved 10 be the first expression 
of an attitude that would slupe the developmclll of 
!(lassijilcationssystellJ Jur Svel1ska Bibliotek (the SAB
system), which was to be presented at the SAB An
nual Meeting in 1921 (see Appendix A). 

I have in a recent study (Hansson, 1996a; 1996b) 
outlined two major discursive formations th,lt were 
competing in the cbssification debate as a whole, rec
ognised as a public Jibrary discourse and an aC1demic 
l ibrary discourse. The aim of this article is to focus on 
one single issue, that of how the affiliation with any 
of these discourses influenced the attitudes toward a 
possible implementation of the Dewey system into 
thc developing Swedish public l ibrary structure in the 
beginning of the 20th century. I do this through the 
study of the pLlblic debate ',lS it appears on this issue 
in official printed material, the most important for 
this discllssion being the Swedish Library Journal, 
Bibliotcksbladet, and the Annual Meetings of SAB. 
Pirst howevcr, I provide a brief background on the 
Swedish public library development 'at the time and 
of the earlier classification practice in various public 
library precursors and in academic libraries. 
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2. Early Public Library Development in Sweden 

The evolution of the public library sector in Swe
den is tightly connected with tbe democratic devel
opment that was initiated primarily through the rap
idly increasing power of the Social Democratic P'lrt y 
during the first two decades of the 20th century. Up 
until the turn of the century the state ideology was 
repressive 'and conservative, which ill-suited the com
ing of the industrial society with its new demographic 
structures and political requirements. Until 1905 the 
state had shown very little interest in library isslles) 
claiming that these were of no n;'ltiol101l concern and 
that the need [or involvement was fulfilled through 
the commitment of the stJte�church by its upholding 
of parish libraries (Btu"ius 1994). The public library 
precursors can be divided into four main categories: 
the parish libraries, the socialist "workers ' l ibraries, 
the l iberal�philanthropic libr�1ries and the popular 
movement libraries, There were large differences be� 
tween them i n  terms of ideological affiliations} aims 
and size, Except for the p,lrish l ibraries that since the 
l11id�19th century had been representatives of the offi
cial power} they all worked as parts of the democratic 
movement, focusing principally on the self�cducation 
of the working classes (Sjosten, 1993, Torstensson, 
1995). 

The coming of democracy meant a more active 
state that increasingly has intervened in various parts 
of society. The popular l ibrary sector came to benefit 
from this mainly through a decision in parliament in 
1912, when it was decided, after a thorough investiga
tion (Palmgren, 19 1 1) ,  that governmental funding of 
public libraries should be granted to the various 
[arms of popular libraries according to certain cOll(li
tions. It was also decided tl1o.1.t a special authority, the 
State Library Consultant, should be established in or
der to coordinate the bringing together of the differ
ent popular libraries into a unified public library 
structure, much influenced by the free public libraries 
in the USA .md UK. 

These state initiatives were met from the library 
community with the founding of SAB in 1915 in or
der to be able to strengthen the profession and initiate 
various topics in the discussions with the Library 
Consultant. One of the issues that emerged in the dis
cussions was that of a uniform classification for the 
public libraries collections. It is interesting to note 
that the academic libraries were surprisingly passive 
in this organisational development. They upheld a 
representation of the old constitution and showed lit
tle interest in the founding of the SAB. Their firmly 
established discourse h'1d little need of influence fro111 
the new socially directed public library movement 
that had an ideological backing which did not give 
precedence to the values that had ruled the universi-

ties in the preceding centllry. \Xlhcn the cbssificltion 
issue was raised, however, there was interest from the 
aCldemic library sphere, which eventually came to 
play a major role in the forming of the SAB-system 
(Hansson, 1995). 

2. 1.  Earlier Swedisb C/Clsszji'c(/tioll Practice 

In the preface of the first edition of the Si\B
system the SAB Classification Committee writes t1ut 
"the final reason for not ,1pplying this system 
[Dewey] in our country has for the committee been 
the respect for older practices in ollr libraries . . .  In 
most public libraries is in fact some sort of .llph.lbeti
cal system used, in the  larger libr.lries often consisting 
of some twenty maUl classes" (Klassifik.ltions
system . . .  , 1921, p. 6), It is notable that in a public li
brary precursor, no malleI' if it was a worker 's  li
brary, parish library or popular movement library, 
the classifications made were mostly given some sort 
of alphabetical notation. 'fwo of the most influcnti,11 
models for the libraries were the classifications nude 
in the standard catalogs set up as recommendations 
for aquisition by the two student unions at Uppsab 
University, the radical-liberal Venlandi and the con
servative /-/eimdal. Both these catalogs also served .1S 
handbooks for the tending and development of v,wi
ous types of popular libraries, ,mel their classifications 
were well distributed all over Sweden at the begin
ning of the 20th century. The classification in the 
second edition of the Heimdal Car.llog (1905) was 
widely used 'lS a shelving system for all sorts of nOI1-
aC�ldemic libraries. The I-Ieimdal C�lt'llog had .1 tot.llly 
alphabetical noutiol1, while the Verdandi C.ltalog 
('1908) had a notation based on Roman numerals, .1Il 
exception which was only followed by a handful of 
libraries, while the majority instead tL111slated the 
classification into one h�wing a more practical �llpha
bctical nOLltioll. 

Academic libraries at this time had a classification 
practice which was essentially different from that of 
the various popular libraries. The divisions in the sys
tems at the university libraries were not identical hut 
the basic structure was quite homogenous, with the 
use of abbreviations instead of .my notational devices. 
The only classification with a systematic notation 
that was used in the academic library sphere was that 
of the above mentioned National Aquisition Catalog, 
which used an alph" betical notation, 

No discussion on altenutive forms of notation 
seems to have occurred, at least not in any official fo
rum) until the upcoming debate on the possible 'lppli
eltion of the Dewey system. This deb,ne received 
much nourishment from the development in the sur
rounding Nordic countries and [he increasing influ-
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cnce of the American public-library model III the 
Swedish library sector. 

3. International Influences 

Represenurivcs of the Swedish public libLlry 
community got acquainted with the ideology and or
ganisation of the Anglo-Saxon free public libraries 
through a speech by the D,mish l ibrarian Andreas 
Schack Steenberg at a meeting on popular education 
in Uppsala 1901. He spoke of the concept of the pub· 
lic library as something new which concerned the 
whole population and not just the discredited parts of 
it. Apart [rom novelties like open shelves, well 
thought out architectural solutions and prioritiscd 
children IS departments, he spoke of the Dewey sys
tem and the Cutler tables (Tynell, 193 1 ,  p. 1 12). The 
experiences of the free public libraries that Sternberg 
had gained through journeys to the US had come to 
influence the Danish public library system at a vcry 
carly stage, and the ideas were further publicised in 
Sweden primarily by Valfrie! P,limgrcn around 1910 
(Palmgren, 1909, Torstensson, 1994). 

Stecnberg '.s speech was very well received and in 
1902 he published a book through the care of Ver· 
dandi, Om Fo/kbi/:Jliotek. It focuses mainly on  l ibr,lry 
architecture, but while discussing the shelving and 
ordering of the books he does not speak of the 
Dewey system but slates that " it  is from many aspects 
the most practical to shelve the books in classes and 
then within each class in alphabetical order" 
(Stcenberg, 1902, p.33). The method of doing this was 
in traditional Sweden, having a ell! llurnber consisting 
of a class mark and a number which indicated its fixed 
pbce within the class. 

It W.1S this element of fixed call numbers that 
Dewey wanted to get away fr0111 whcn he constructed 
his cbssification system in 1876, but it would be ten 
marc years before the ideas of Dewey made their en
trance in the Scandinavian library community, when 
the Danish State Book Collection Committee, Statcm 
BogsaJJl/ings/wJJlite, led by Stecnberg, commenced a 
systematic overview of the Danish public libraries. 
"The collections were gone through, a lot was thrO"wn 
away and many new acquisitions were made. A deci
mal cLlssifieation \\'".15 introd ueed ·,15 well .1S -,lUthor 
marks and book cards" (Hvenegaard Lassen, 1962, p. 
156). Eventually, in 1915, the first edition of the Dan· 
ish version of the Dewey system saw the light of day. 

In Norway, American library ideas had been an in
nuence since the late 1890s, primarily through 
I-Iaakon Nyhuus at the Deichman Public Library in 
Oslo. Nhny representatives from Swedish l ibraries 
came there to study the new ideas as they had been 
executed. Fredrik Nilsson at Stockholm \Xforkers' Li
brary, which was the brgest non-ac1demic library at 

this time in Sweden, went to both Oslo and K0ben
havn to examine conditions. What primarily im
pressed him was the use of open shelves which he de
scribed as ";1 hold decision" which put "a consideL1ble 
p.ut of the work on - the public" (Larsson, 1989, p. 
1 1 1). In 1904 i1 delegation was sent from Malmo in 
prep·,lr�1tion for the opening of the Malmo Public Li
bLlry in 1905. They took a wider interest in different 
issues and decided to apply the Dewey system in their 
youth-department, following the practice at the De
ichman Library (Nosslin, 1946, p. 26). This was the 
first time that a S\vedish library applied the Dewey 
system to their collections. Malmo chose to follow 
the Norwegian model and thus adopted it more or 
less unaltered from the Amcrican edition, including 
the equally unaltered CUller name tables. 

This was not the method thilt \vas chosen in Den
nurk, where a thorough revision of the Dewey sys
tem, as well as the Cutter tables, was made in order to 
make them fit better into the strtlctLIre of the Danish 
library collections. One problem was that the Dewey 
system was very American in its focus, which meant 
that small nations: such as the Scandinavian ones were 
given long notations \vhich was quite ungainly for the 
principally small public libraries \-vith a large degree 
of local literature in their collections. This was solved 
by rearranging the Geography cbss so that e.g. the 
Topography of K0benhavn was assigned 46.3 instead 
of a signature with six figures. 

In p'.uticular the D·,wish influence, principally 
through Steen berg himself, was very strong on the 
Swedish public library movement the first decades of 
the 20th century. Denmark had its strongest impact 
on the national organisation of public libraries. In the 
field of classification, however) there was a much 
more suspicious attitude from many of the actors on 
the Swedish library scene, and the Danish argument 
�lbout increased possibilities for cooperation and in
teraction through a common classification system met 
no emhusiasm. 

4. The Swedish Attitude Towards the Dewey· 
System 

At the 1917 annual meeting of SAB Lars \'(I,lhlin, 
Head Librarian of the Goteborg University Library, 
emphasised the importance of having the coming clas
sification system built on estahlished Swedish classifi
cation practice. In the same spirit, Hjelmqvist st,ned 
that "the only classification system that has achieved 
some sort of intcnutional status, that by the Ameri
em Dewey constructed Decimal Classification, had 
no prospect to gain any wider application among the 
scientific libraries in Europeu (Beriitrelse . . .  ) 1917, 
p.214). None of these statements was met by any op
position at the meeting. Hjelmqvist had clarified his 
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��sitio.n on this issue a year earlier in an article pub
lIshed in Bibliotcksbladct answering Steen berg) when 
he Lliscd the issue. Stecnberg writes in his article: 

I would thus advise my Swedish colleagues to re
vise the Dewey system according to nali011<li re
quirements, develop name l'-lbles based on Cutter, 
but adapted to the names of Swedish .turhors and 
to usc these revised systems in the organisation of 
the S\vcdish public libraries. Regarding the Dcci
In,ll Classification, I do believe that the S\vedish 
revision would benefit from the adoption of ,1 
d�cimal division, that would to a minimal degree 
differ from the Danish system. Thereby the coop
eration benveen us will be highly encouraged. 
(Sleenberg, 1916, p . l l S) .  
He further discusses the problems that the Norwe

gians had when applying the original J\meric1l1 edi
�ion of the system i .e .  the long notations, and regard
Ing the Cutter tables, the hct that they derived from 
American names that were only to a very limited ex
tent applicable for Scmdinavian names. Steenberg 
states that "I cannot even think that anyone in Swe
den ". will try to lise Cutter's system tllultered" 
(Steen berg, 1916, p. 118). 

Perhaps it was the experiences in Norw,lY that led 
to Hjdmqvist ' s reluctant approach tow,lrds the two 
American systems. He saw advantages in the Dewey 
system primarily in the decimal division which made 
it possible to extend the system practicllly ad infini
�um. He also admitted its advant'lges since it "<lppe,lred 
In so m"<:ny everyday situations, ,vhich made it easy 
for the lIbrary user to get "<Kcustomed to the system. 
However, he states, "regarding the Swedish libraries, 
the use of this system in ,U1 unaltered form would be 
no American short cut but a I\lther unpractical de
tour. Only if it existcd "<I revised version like the Dan
ish Decimal Classification mentioned by Prof. Steen
berg) would there be reason to talk of any application 
of this in .my smaller l ibraries" (I-Ijelmqvist, 1916, 
p . lD) .  The thought of creating such an equivalence 
in the present situation simply did not seem worth
while. 

. Tll.ere were, however) those who advoclted an ap
plIcatIon of the Dewey system in Sweden in  the S�lme 
way as had been done in  Norway. \X1hen Alvida 
Sandberg published her iniluential book Bib/iote" och 
Bibliotd:sskotsel in  1915, she "<lrgued for the impor
tan.ce of h.-,wing a well thought out and theoretically 
sohd classification of the collections in the Swcdish 
libraries. She distinguishes four basic requirements of 
such a system. 

1) the system should "be built on sensible theoreti
cal principles, so that books with simibr contents are 
placed beside each other and related subjects close to 
one another" , 

2) it should "be used in  libl'<lries of different kinds 
and in different local contexts", 

3) it should be " flexible so that it allows ne\\' sub
jects 10 be introduced \vithout disturbances eiLiler in 
the classification or the cnalog" 

4) it should be "easy to COl;lj;rchcnd for the public 
and the 1l0t.Hioll should be pbin ·,1I1d distinct" 
(Sandberg, 1915, pp. 4�-50). 

\,\lhether the notation W�lS 'llph'lbeticli or llullleri
��ll ':'<1S of minor importance to Sandberg, hUl 
arabIan numbers �lre ullcomp-.lrably easier to work 

with th,ln a combin.uion of letters �1I1d do not imply 
<lily confusion or mistakes" (Sandberg, 19 15 ,  p. 49). 
The De\"\'e),-s),stem W,lS the only one �lVaibblc Lll.1t 
could fill ,Ill the requirements tlut Sandberg w,Hltcd 
to see in a fe�lsible cbssifiGuion system. Rather un
critically she advoClted a direct applicnion of the 
American edition of the Dewey-systel1l �lS a whole. 
The problems tlut h,ld occurred in Norw,l), were not 
further considered and Steenberg states that " withollt 
being rude 1 thinl� she would benefit from luving a 
look down here III Denmark" (Stcenbeq", 1 9 16, p. 
1 1 6) . 

The emphasis on theoretical issues that Sandbep' 
:ld,no'ivledg,es is a part of the disclission that W�lS Pll� 
III the background behind variolls pr,l?,nulic consid
er'1tions and this foclls seems thus to somewhat isobre 
her in rebtion to (Hher actors raking part in the de
bate. Her views on cbssificalion arc as a whole over
looked and though she gives pr�lctic,ll examples in the 
book on the application of the Dewey system in .1 
Swedish school-libr,lry, she is much ignored. On the 
theoreticll issue there is one exception which should 
be mentioned, that is in the preface of the S1\1)
system where it is stated that the rejection of the 
Dewey system is due to " first and foremost theoreti
cll considerations" (Kbssifikationssystcm . . .  , 192 1 ,  p .  
6). The argument from ;l theoretic.ll standpoint in  the 
system though is very V,lg,UC ,lllel unfocused. The wav 
in which Sandberg adapts Dewey in  the Swedisll 
school-libr<ll)! example is simply to exclude those 
classes that ,1re considered as not necess,lry or covered 
by the collections. The only exception is the synthesis 
of Asi.l �llld Australia in 915. The Americ,lll edition 
has Austr"<lli,l on its own in 919. 

The strong advoclcy of Americlil ideas of the free 
public library that was being put [orw,lrd by S'1I1d
berg W,lS warmly welcomed and spre,ld widely in �ll
most every pan of public libr.lry thinking except on 
the issue of classification. A skepticl1 voice, which is 
representative of the �lcadel1lic libraries, W�lS tbat of 
Gustav Adde, who in a review of  Sandberg ' s  book 
states t\ut "even though Swedish libraries have a lot 
to learn from American free public libr,uies, one 
l1lU�1 a.sk whether it is suitable to copy everything, 
whICh lS being used there. I am pril1l<lrily referring to 
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Lhe Dewey Decimal Classification" (Adde, 1915,  p. 
393). Adde IS critique of the system focllses on t\vo 
major isslles) the Anglo-Saxon '\vorldview which is 
mirrored in the system, something '\vhich is con
finned by Frobmann (1994) and Wilson (1992), and 
the fact that principally due to this, the system seems 
onl y applic1ble to large libraries and not snull ones, 
e.g. school l ibraries, as had been cbimed by Sandberg. 
rvloreover he states that the examples that he Iud seen 
of various attempts to adjust the systelTI in Sweden 
had been less than confident. 

4. 1 .  The AUitltde Toward the Dewey-System \Vithill 
the SAB C/assijh:atioJl Committee 

The Dewey system is discussed at length in the 
preface of the SAB-system and references arc made to 
the Cbssificatioll Committee I s discussions 011 the 
possibilities of introducing the system in Sweden. It is 
worth noting that all members of the committee but 
one in one way or another represented the academic 
libraries. It was) as mentioned, regarded highly im
proper to adopt the Dewey system according to the 
American edition and the committee clarifies why it 
was also difficult to make a revision such .1S the one 
that h'ld been undertaken in Denmark: "If one under
takes a thorough revision sllch as has been nude in 
e.g. Denmark, the advantages of the illlcrnational 
ch,-lracter of the system will vanish and also after such 
a revision it becomes difficult to use the American 
edttion to update the system (Kbssifikations
system . . .  , 192 1 ,  p. 5). The argument of systcm devel
opment is one that has not been explicit in the pre
ceding debate. To have a system that is not dependant 
on the development of an international edition but to 
be ,-,bIe to revise it on national premises is an argu
ment which is strongly emphasised in the SAD-system 
itself. 

It is clear though tiut the committee studied the 
Danish system thoroughly, and they were not unin
fluenced by it. \Vhat was chiefly apparent was the in
spiration for the division of the Geography Cbss. 
The most obvious change that W,-15 made in the Dan
ish systelll W.1S the separation of Geography from 
History in Cbss 9, placing the (ormer in Class 4) 
which in  the American edition was given to Philol
ogy and thus brought that together with the LiteLl
rure Class in  8, i .e. '-1 change similar to the one which 
appeared in the UDC in the mid 1960s. This made 
the Nordic cOllntries more flexible both with regard 
to geography and history. The geographical division 
of the SAD-system is very similar to the Danish, 
though in some parts it is somewhat deeper) e.g. in 
the class Nm - Poland Russia and the Baltic Provinces. 
In the Swedish precursor, the NatiOll.11 Stancbrd 
Catalog of 1915 ,  the Geography cbss went no further 

111 its division than the continents and it was put to
gether with Ethnography and folklore, which in the 
SAB-system is assigned a separate class, :rvib - Ethnog
raphy with a geogL1phical division. In the Danish sys
tem (1915) Ethnography is also treated sep,-lrately 
(Class 59) but given a different division, 59.1  - N.llur.ll 
I Iistory o r  Nbn, 59.8 - Genera! Archaeology ,-wd 59.9 
- General Prehistoric Archaeology. 

The argument for an alphabetical not;nion is s,lid 
to be grounded on theoretical consider.1tion. The 
struggle to cre,-Ue natural divisions is facilitated by llS
ing 25 main classes instead of 10.  As an ex,-unple it e1l1 
be mentioned that the 8th edition of Dewey (19 13) 
brings together under 600 - Useful Arts, such diverse 
:;ubject:; as 610 - Medicine, 620 - Engineering, 630 
Agriculture, 640 - Domestic Economy, 650 - Com
munication ,md Commerce, 660 - Chemical Technol
ogy, 670 - Ivbnuhctures) 680 - lvleclunical Trades and 
690 - Building. Artifici.ll co-locllions of this kind 
were something tll,-lt the committee \vanted to �1Void. 
In the discussion on the theoretical disadv,l1uages of 
the Dewey system though, there is a hint that the re
luctant attitude was not entirely unproblematic: "It is 
cle,lr though that e.g. the Dewey system, properly 
modified, could offer an alternative (or Swedish li
braries ,1S a lIs.1ble classification, which could work in 
spite of its U!uvoidable logical deficiences" (Kbssifika
tionssystem . . .  , 192 1 ,  p.5). Just what deficiences, other 
than the crowel in some main divisions the committee 
is referring to, is not revealed in the SAB-system pref
ace. The Dewey syslem was guided by primarily t\\'o 
considerations, simplicity and mnemonics. The SAI3-
system was explicitly copying the principles of the 
latter while the former seems not (0 have been of .lny 
prime interest. 

4.2. The Advocates 

The discussion that took place regarding the 
Dewey question in the first two deGldes of the 20th 
century was not vcry extensive and concerned only ;l 
limited number of ;letors. It was mostly raised ell pas
sant in ;l more holistic argumentation for the public 
library ideas. In spite of this it is possible to distin
guish some rebtions between them and to point to 
some hctors that might shed light on the patterns of 
power between the competing sectors of the l ibrary 
community in Sweden at this time. Looking at the 
particip,-111ts in the discussion that have been men
tioned in this article it is possible to group them in 
two distinct otegories: 1) the representatives of the 
academic libraries) being D.1hlgren) Wahlin and Adde, 
and 2) the representatives of the public l ibraries) 
Palmgren) Sandberg, Berlin, Nilsson and also the 
aforementioned delegation from Jvhlmo that went to 
Oslo in 1904. Frcc\J'il� Hjelmqvist holds a position 
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somewhere in between, being both a University Li· 
brarian, State Libr;1ry Consultant and a major force in 
the founding of SAB. He is also the chairman of the 
SAB Classification Committee. It is clear that the atti
tude towards the Dewey system .1111ong these persons 
in many cases coincides with their belonging to tbe 
academic or public library sector. 

The arguments of those advocating the use of the 
Dewey-system can be divided in three main categories 
which are all closely related to each other: 

1) the application of the Dewey-system by simply 
taking over the American edition. The main .ldvan
rage of this would be of an international character, 

2) an adaption of the system in the W,-ly that had 
been made in Denmark. This would mean that it 
would be possible to establish deeper bibliographical 
cooperation and exchange within a Scandinavi�ll1 con
text. The system would also be simpler to work with 
for e.g. sl11�\1l Iibraries. 

3) It would be a natural step in the general intro
duction of the ideas behind the free public libraries. 
Since the system was used in such an environmeI1l in 
both the US and in Norway, it was seen as well 
adapted to fit the open-shelf systems and other fe,l
tures of this, at the time, new library thinking. This 
argument reve,-11s a longing to get away from primar
ily the repressiveness of the parish library system 
which had been a drag on the lack of resources and its 
tie to the state state-church ideology. 

The participants in the discussion that advocated 
the Dewey system all belonged to the public library 
sector in one way or '-ll1other. They had also, at one 
time or another, studied the lise of the system in <l 
context outside Sweden, primarily in the US and 
Norway. A.S. SteenbergJ who had introduced Dewey 
in Denmark had also made thorough studies in both 
the US and England. Among all these representatives 
there was '-1 strong awareness about current public li
brary development on an international level. This 
awareness was influential in the decision of the par
liament of 1912 based on the investigation by Valfrid 
Palmgren, who had made long study-journeys to the 
US ,-ll1d explicitly sought to implernent the new ideas 
in the new national library structure that were evolv
mg. 

4.3. The 0ppol/ents 

The arguments put forward by those who opposed 
the introduction of the Dewey-system can be said to 
comprise at least four parts: 

1) the reference to older Swedish classification 
practice. The use of numerical system was practic.llly 
absent, with the above mentioned exception of the 
Ven:bndi Standard Catalog using Roman numerals. 
This was the case in both popular libraries and aca-

demic. To develop the llse of alphabetical notation 
thus seemed more natural. 

2) The N�ltional Standard Catalog for public l ibrar
ies which was conceived in 1915 used a classification 
built on the one in the National Acquisition Catalo� 
for academic libraries, and building the SAB-system 
onto this would guarantee a continuity of  the worJd
view established in the two former cualogs. 

3) The advantages with the inlenutional cluractcr 
of the Dewey system were regarded ;1S much eX;lgger
ated, especially when studying the system as it \V�lS 
seen in Dennurk. 

4) The theoretical considerations. These were made 
explicit in the preface of the SAB-system ,md were re
stricted to its being easier to nuke Iutural divisions 
with some twenty-five main classes instead of [en. 

In the old pre-industrial Swedish society the uni
versities Iud held a central position in the formin� of 
the philosophy of the state and their influence \\',lS 
far-reaching in the state administration. \'\Iith the 
coming of democr�1Cy the development rejected this 
order with its conservative ch,lracler, including strong 
elements of isolationism and national protectionism. 
It is therefore not surprising to find that all of those 
who in the public discussions claimed preference to 
the Swedish tradition came from the ;lclclemic sector 
which had difficulties adhering to the ideas of the free 
public l ibraries, which they regarded as something 
that did not affect them at all. That also explains why 
the academic iibr,uims were relatively uninterested in 
panicipating in the work of SAB and why they sud
denly showed such an interest in the classification is
sue. The classification of the National Acquisition 
Catalog W�lS one that mirrored the conservative ideal
ism that Sweden now was moving ,l\vay from, ,md 
they were eager to maintain this division of knowl
edge tlut had been established in the old Swedish so
ciety in accordance with an old Euroccntric epistemo
logical tradition, which is thus handed down to Iht' 
SAB-systcm (Kbsson, 1996). 

The fact that �1Cademic libr�lri,ms did succeed is duL' 
to many reasons, among those their stronger profes
sional authority which allowed them to prevail in an 
issue so strongly connected to the Lore of the library 
profession. Another aspect that might have played a 
part was the person�ll influence of Fredrik Hjclmqvist 
who was reg�u-ded as primlfs inter pares on most li
brary issues at this time. Coming from the academic 
sector and upholding the position of St,ne Libr;lry 
Consulunt he was dose to the professional �lrg1lll1enl 
when it Cllne to giving precedence in the analysis of 
the issue. 
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5. Conclusion 

There are two qUOl<1tJons in this article th.1t ,lre 
crucial for the understanding of the Swedish attitude 
tow,1nJ the Dewey system at this time: th,H where 
r-Ijelmqvist states that the Dewey system is not suit
able for the scientific libraries in Sweden (Bcr:ittclse . . .  , 
19 17, p. 214) and that where the Classification Com
mince states dut it might well be that the Dewey
system could work well within a public library con
text (Klassifikationssystem . . .  ,1921, p. 5). These two 
reveal that even though it might have been not only 
possible to carry through an acceptable application of 
Dewey in the public libraries, bur also, as has been 
shown, highly appreciated by public librarians, it was 
the academic sector that won the right of interpreta
tion and set the rules. The re,lsons f�r this can be 
sought in many aspects of the historical relation be
tween the two sectors, 

Among academic libraries there was a concern 
about the role they would pby in the new soci�ll de
velopment. The universities could no longer have the 
strong impact on the state dut they h"ld possessed ear
lier, and being a part of this, the librarians were obvi
ously reluctant to adhere to the new American li
brary ideas. On the classification issue this was mani
fested through a position which indicated a strong 
ideological affiliation to a European view on the or
ganisation of knowledge. 

There are, however, reasons to believe that argu
ments other than this ideological one were at hand 
when identifying [he reasons [or the Swedish rejec
tion of Dewey. Practical considerations must be given 
a high degree of importance. The fact that the Na
tional Standard Catalog was conceived only a couple 
of years before the constitution of the SAB Cbssific,l
tion committee was regarded as a very strong argu
ment for an order that was already being established 
within the public libraries. At the same time the rela
tion of the subject division to the academic libraries 
could create a common ground from which a collabo
ration could be established between the two spheres 
when eventually the public libraries would be the 
unified corpus that they were supposed to be. The 
thought of reclassification in practically every library 
in the country simply did not seem worthwhile, 

Appendix A. 

The SAB-system (I ed. 1921) 

A Books and Libraries, Bibliographies 
B General Works, Miscellaneous 
C Religion 
D Philosophy 
E Education 
F Philology 

G Literature 
H Piction 
I Beaux Arts (with Music and Theater) 
J Archaeology 
K I-I ist 0 ry 
L Biography (with Genealogy) 
M Anthropology, Ethnography 
N Geography 
o Social Science, Law (with National Economy 

and Statistics) 
P Technology 

Q Economy (with Industry, Commerce and Com-
munication) 

R Gymnastics, Sports, Games and Playing 
S Military Science 
T lvLuhematics 
U Natural Sciences 
V Medicine 
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